
BURIAL' OF THE PAST.
'Twee the night before the wedding

And the house was Riled withveal,
Afterall the pleasant greetings

Quietly-thehousehold rests.
Onlyone from out the many

Still is sitting by the are—-
the bride, whoon the morrow.

Wllf hare left her home and sire.

With her hair unbound and falling,
Like a mantle to the floor,

Therishe sits among her treasures,
For the last time she looks them o'er.

One by one.she reads each letter,
Then consigns It to the name ;

Prom its case she takes a picture,
And her white lips close In pain

For the face Sullies out upon her
As of oiddt Used to do;

Ere thatbitter night of parting,
Wheneach spoke what was not true,.

freMbling Angers slowly clasp tt,
Drop it on the embers red ;

e'er again will she ill:told
For that face to her Is dead.

There are violets in the casket
And a lock of 'sort, dark hair;

! There are books a•_d little trinkets
- And the ring she used to wear.'

Tnthe firelight, while therm liciflang,
Is't a fancy ora dream,

That again she sees the river.
And the old familiarscene,

Where ro often they bad rambled
In the autumn afternoon;

Vtitere on summer nights they floated
'llld the ItHes, 'Death the noon

On the hen,llll the hex Afro emptied,
In the gtate the fire buria.lovr,

And the girl stands white strintlent.,
As the last faint entbersgiow.

Streaks of gray are Mewl/ creeping
Crer the portals of the moon ;

Ilath the night the old life paSses—-
..

- Dawning brlngsk her hopes new-born.
11..liolrtrtsun fn Ciere/and Herald.

BURLINGTON ITEMS
EDITOR REPORTER :—There are many

'changes in the way of business in our
heretofore quiet(town, in anticipation of
an active springtrade. The location of
the County Poor louse so near hasa.rous,.
ed up some krf-the slumbering. ones and
given a new impetus to business men
hereabouts, and wo trust their most san-
giiine expectations may be realized. r

Among other latures, we are toi have
tWo' new stores. Buicswva.t. Brdthers
have rented the- corner briek store of
Lore Brothers, and intend putting. in a:
general assortment of !merchandise.

JOHN MCREERE, lately iw the employ
of W.41. D. GitEpw, has rented the ad-
joining titore, and expects to put in gre;
ecries, etc.'

15r..A. LANE has sold his house and lot
chere, to 15.. H. HILL, • and GUST. ESSEN-
WINE:haS purchased the residence former-
ly owned and occupied by 31.8. CALKINS.

Mr.-Last. Moan's, proprietor ofour ho-
tel, seems to'be dciing a good business,
and to all appearance is the right man in
the right place,- and we would advise all
in need of hospitalities while traveling to.

- favor him with a call.
Mrs. T. C. PUOCTOI; and Miss FAINTE

HILLhave gone to the, city to spend a
couple of weekvattending, openings and
purchasing- goods preparatory to the
spring and summer trade in millinery and
dress-making. They are thoroughly en-
terprising in their business, and welt wor-
thy the patronage of all. _I

MonGAN & BnowN, blacksmiths, are
kept busy all the day long hammering
iron. They are very popular workmen,
and having secured the work far Poor
House, will probably have all they can
attend to for the coming summer.

Burlington, March 24, 1880.

ARE TOMATOES CANCEROUS?
Our correspondent at Ashland. records

the death of Auntie CONHIGIN,• of East
Smithfield, Pa., to the following unpleas-
anteffect. The 'supposition that tomatoes
are the cause of cancprs is held by many
people, but we think wrongfully. How-
over, the accompanying resemblances are
doubtless correct, although incidental.
Our correspondent says :

"We are shocked to learn of the
horrible death of old Auntie CONK-
LIN, of East Smithfield, Pa., who was
-well known and respected in this vicinity.
She has been 'suffering some time from
the ravages of a cancer on her face, and
it had progressed to such a state that she
breathed through an aperture which it
made behind her car. Her friends have
given her the best of care, anti attended
to every want, until death claimed her as
his follower. But she now rests, 'Asleep
in JESUS, peaceful sleep.' Several friends

~._„who have been to see her, say they will
never eat another tomato, as the fabric
of the cancer represented a tomato in ev-
ery line and lineament, not even theseeds
excepted. We understand she wasa great
lover of said fruit. if there isany-
thing the medical report of tomatoes

producing _cancers, why has there not
been more attention paid to it? We
should be pleased to read somebody'sopinion in the columns of this 'paper."-
-Eitqrci 'Advertiser.

WOLVES are prowling about in the for
eats of Bradford County.— Willicinutpor
Banner.

—Wrong, neighbor. There is no such
small game as wol'Ves prowling about the

- forests of this. county. = But the woods
arqust full of lions, tigersi, hyenas, and
leopards. It is fro unusual thing for oae
of our sportsmen to bag alialf dozen tigers
or seven or eight lions in a half day's
hunt. 'Twas only a few days ago that
we met one- of them returning from a
day's reereation with a string of fourteen
hyenas, eight lions and four leopards, and
it was not a good day either, as it was
too windy for close Wing shooting. But
come up and we'll take you out for, a few
Lours' sport in the Wysox Pine Plains,
near the Fair Grounds, where it is rumor-
ed a large flock of hippopotami and black
-rhinoceros are at present filling the tree
tops and building their nests. About six

1 weeks fMrt,now will be the best time to
come, as the young birds will be then just
right to broil, and there isn't a more rel-
ishabledish known to epicures than a nice-

, ly done broiled younghippopotami or rhi-
noceros. Although it requires great care
on the part of the cook, as they are very
tender skinned, and if it becomes broken
in the process of cooking a large amount
of the flavor is lost from the meat, But
come up, and bring a double-barrelled.crass-gun. It's the best weapon for this
kind of sport.

MARKING TILE BATTLE-FlELD.—Repre-
sentative BINGHAM. of Philadelphia, has
introduced a bill in the House to provide
for mailing the positions of the regiments
and batteries on the battle-field of Gettys-
burg, which w're engaged in that action.
Thebill,authorizes the Secretary of War
to mark with metallic tablets or granite
posts the positions, so far as they are
known, of the various regiments on the
Gettysburg battle-field, 'and to place in
position condemned cannon and carriages
to mark the position held'by the various
batteries engagedin the battle. the bill
provides that the as sentof the Gettysburg
Battle-field Memorial :Association shall be
obtained before the act shall become
operative, and that only such portions of
the field as may become the property of
the Association shall be marked ,in the
manner doactibe4,

lien Abonlisetunits.

Be Not Deceived

J. K. BUSH,
THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER,

Is bound tosell

CHEAPER THAN. ANY
OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TOWANDA!

Before the late advance in prices we
purchased the LARGEST STOCK EVER CAR-
RIED BY US, and therefore can

SELL AT OLD PRICES

Ourstoek comprises a full line of--

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,
AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING!
For the Spring ttade,

The largest stock of HATS in town
ti full and superb line of Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.

Trunks and Traveling Bags,
At manuTacturers' prices.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanda, ifsW 18,.

Agricultural Machinery

R. M. Welles, Towanda, Pa.,
Wholesale and Retail: Coaler In

MPROVED FARMING IMPLE
MENTS AND MIORINERY.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED PLOWS,

Gale Chilled Plows,
Best Reversible Plows,

Adgate and Enterprise Churn Powers,
Corn Sheilers, Farm Wagons,

Platform Wagons, Buggies,
Feed Cutters, Grain brills,'

ACNE PTILVENIZING lennow AND CLOD
CD,I7SEEB,

Bullard's Hay Tedders, Leader and Oak
Wheel Rakes. Tompkins County Improved

Cultivators, Mowlog Machines,geapers, Plow Sulkys,

Sprouts May Elevatorsand Harpoon
Forks.

Liquid paints. mixed ready for the
brush. of. best brands. XX /3TAR HYDRAULIC
C EME &e% Ac. Call and see mystock or send
for circularsand prices. Unice In C. I'. Welle's
99.Cent Store. Warehouse directly In rear of same
In the alley. R. N. WELLES.

Towanda, March 11, ISSO

CARTER'S
Little Nerve Pills

-FOR-

NERVOUS and
DYSPEPTIC

MEN AND WOMEN.
Everynermusperson should try Carter's Little

Nerve Pills; which are made specially for those
who suffer from Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous and Sick Headache, Weak Stomakh,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c. They may be used
alone or in combination with Carter's Little
Liver Pills, and in either ease will give most
prompt and grateful relief. Dyspepsia makes
you Nervous, and Nervousness makes you Dys-
peptic; either one renders you miserable, and
these little pills cure both.

Price, as cents. Sold by Druggists or sent by
mail.

CARTER ,MEDICINE CO., New York.

NOTW iTHST.AMING
The large advancein paperand other stock

PRICES ARE STILL

WAY DOWN CELLAR !

AND STILL DIGGING!

DEMING THE EEXT SIXTY DAYS

I 'hall continuo to bind all kinds of
MAGAZINES A'ND MANE BOOKS

Al old rates—at old rates

Magazines Bound for Fifty Cents—Fifty
Cents f—and Upward. a

Fine Blank Bnoks a SPECIALTY and all workWARRANTED.

A. Brevattir
Itzroxisie BCILDI

Park Street, sTOW' aP. 0. Box'lan.

Geo. L. Ross,
Of the Third Ward Store, has opened a large andconvenient Store in the brick block, first Ward.opposite Humphrey Brothers a Tracyl Boot andShoeYactory, and has filled Itwith

A LARGE STOCK OF
CHOICE GROCERIES

OF ALL KINDS ,

Which he has purchased in New York for cash,and sblicits the confidence and patronage of thepublic', andrespectfully announces that he
•

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

By anybody. Ills Third Ward Store will also bekept stocked withfirst-clam grads,and will b, sold
Al low as the lowest.

Towanda. January 8, 1880.

GILMORE & CO.,
EXAM)listed 1865.]

PENSPINS, INCREASE 07 PENSIONS,
and, all other classes of clalcartfca Soldiers andHeirs, prosecuted.

6.ol4refi 'MI stamp.
011.11082 k CO..
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bald Cub paid for des3ubloildads."

Y. J.LOICO., ego,sTintits.
Toirea4at Apr 1 M.

BRIDGE STREET

I 51111401 V MU 14 DIM(0

TWO STORES IN ONE

Raving doubled onr facilities this year
vying two stores, we are prepared to off
Urger stock than ever before, and at
prices. •

Mii

NE

21

FU
CHEAP

I

OCCII.
•r you a
seduced

Call and see for yourself

01110103.1161-4
-N.P.iimTowanda. May /wino.
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PATENTS
and how to hbtaln them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt.of Stamp foe post- .-

age. Address--
, GILMORE,EMlTylvii.sow raw

Farm Ace?Rifts,
ErtaWASEitr",==

FROST'S SONS'
WHOLESALE AND BILTATI.

FURNITURE!
We are now prepared tor the SPRINGCRADE

with a fall line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
07 THZ

LATESTSTYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES .

which we Invite the publle to all sad exestne

Ourooportmoot of

MI

• . 3. OttritosT
Tfneseda. AOC% I , if
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VgirTioffitiNG, AT TM

Some
.SHAVINGPARLOR.or.study toplease.

D.V. STEDGZ,Prop(Toirinds.Ps., Jury Da, ism

month-lan to ,/ito

Vattpabs.
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Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleepingears on trains
8 and 15 between Niagnirs Palls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without changes
Parlor cars on Trains 2 sad -between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

It. A. PACKER, Supt.,
Sayre, Pa., Nov. 10, I'B7B. P. A N.Y. R. R.

glisceffantous

NEW FIRM!

H. DAVIDOW & BRO.,

No. 4, Belolleotan Block, Bridge-641'046a5, Pa.

CASH PAID YOU FURS, HIDES,

PELTS, WOOL AND BEESWAX.

Towanda, Oct. 30. 187fd7r.

BESTi IN "THEY WORLD I

A
'4

iikLERATUS
Which isthe esme thing.

Impae. daleratme or81-Carp dada

17hk histhesamethiaslieMtn Wight.
dirtywhite color. It appear

white examined br Ilse bat a.
COMPARISON immix •en stico &

co's "ARM ARDHAIIROffIL” SIIAZD
Will show the difference.

•eethat your Sateratus surd Bak..
tag Soda is white sad PURE. as
should be ALL SIMILAR. SIIIISTAI=
CZS used for Ibod.
• simplebut severs test of the eoMperative

value of different brands ofSoda or galentas is
to dissolve a dessert spoonful ofeachkind with
about apint of water (hot preferred) in clear i
=stirringuntil all is thoroughly absolved

deviousinsoluNe matterin the inferior
Bode will be shown after settling sometwenty
=incites orsooner. by the milky appearance of
the solution and the quantity ofBesting flaky
matteraccording toquality.

Be sureand ask for church& Co.'s Bode and
&lasting and see that their name is on- the
packageand you will get the purest and whitest
made. Thermo' this with mut milk.in prefer-
enceto Baking Powder. wee twenty times its
cost.geeone pound package for valuable Warm.
on-androd carefully.

•

SNOW THIS. TO. TOOS-lIROCEIC
GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING 0111
GREAT SALES GOING ON !

Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice.
Ready-tnade:Cluthingat a Sacrifice.

CLOTHING!
Reedy-made Clothing at a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrilice.

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next. Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

By buying"of
By buytng•of

M. E ROSENFIELD.
M. E. ROSENFIELD.

The Consequence of this great sale of
My stock is that .1 am compelled to enlarge my
present store to makeroom for myincreasing busi-
ness, and instead of moving my stock while build-
ing WILL SELL FOE COST for the next 40 days.

No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.

Fallatock going very fast.
Fail stock going very fast.
Fail 'stock going very fast.

The opportunity to purchase a CHEAP
SUIT lea rare one, and should be embraced by all.
Call early at M. E. ROSENFIELD'S and enjoy
the advantages now offered by him.

Towanda, March 4, 1980

**Kai Wm% az

MdNTYRE BROTHERS,
oloicrwmatia, 3Paft,

DFAT rig IN

General rdware,
CONEE1711:71:1 01

SOLF4

:Stoves, Tin, Iron, ails,
Paints, Oils, I lass; Putty,

Gunpowfler, Shot, CartridgE.,.

HEAVY AND HARDWARE,

Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Implements,
Clothes Wringers,

Farming and Dair
Table Cutler

Rope, Bolts, Ch ins, &c., &c.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE ,

1
1 O.o a
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RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
With the Expansi n Broiling Chamber,l

-~AND--

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without Low Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

• •

The Greatest Combination of Valuable improvements Ever Presented
•

• In one Range.
After the flattering experience of the past year, having had a very large and extended sale, we

find that the Tux Ranson Corrado Is tint ersally conceded to 'be the most desirable Range of Its
class in the market, Its general features the same as in the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for yearsbeen considered the finest Range e. Itcontains the Patent Ertgalialem Itrolltletg
Chamber, which is universally acknowled to be the only successful and practical braille(attach-
ment in use. It Is also furnished with 11 gels's 'Patent fluplex Grate. This celebrated
Orate Is extremely simple Inits construction. It has now been in active use far more than live years,
sad In view of the universally successful ex Hence of Its operation and durability during that time,
as well as the highly satisfactoryresults obtal ed by us Inoue ownthorough trialof its qualities, we have
no hesitation Inpronouncing It the only co pieta and successful arrangement for removing clinkers
sad refuse from the firebox instantaneously, °numbly and cleanly, while the degree of combustion
obtained has never, Inbur opinion, been equ d with any other style of grate.

TuxRANSOM COTTAOII Is a. thoroughly first-class Range in all lie portions and appointments,
while the price fa extremely low. It Is so onstructed that it can be changed from a Low Closet toa
Single Oval Range, by merely lifting the u r part of the Range from the Low Closetand placing itupon aset of Ornamented legs. All sizes also be furnished with the Ornamental Elevated Shelf.
The large Baled Ash Pan is taken out at th end of the Range instead ofthe front—a lunch more eon.
veulent and clean! arrangement—and the tattoos Warming Closet extends underneath the whole
Range. The Hot Water Reservoir is heated !direly from the bottom, and Is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any other Range of this cl . All the minor details in the bonstractioa of this
Range have received the closest attention. I has highly burnished epds, nlekle.plated knobs of anew'
and beautiful pattern, nickle.plated panels, ckle.pLsted Towel Racks, and the mountings/A fittings
b In the beat style.

Mc'
Towanda, Pa., October 30, 1
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$5.00
EL
Cronlto Monuments - Iilloioo Suitable for Crown Peorinplee itro

"

. Extra Finefor Family .2;16.00 I 6'
•

" 4 Ex.Flnels.oo
—awl wouldrecommend especially theBeeuttrul Cof.thfillAN MARBLE,and far more datable for
this climate, will not Sots. or DISCOLOR WI age like other marble.

A. W .14JY- 1MIRJS,
,

le 414, 446 and Granite lard 4,8, 460 4468 East Water Stud, LIU A. T.

Awaiting. Acittviture.

• SCOYIII'S
ui I~lVtt SYIOP

peerless remedy for Scrofula, 'White
Swellings, Weer, Gout,
areal° inll2Carbuncles_ •_ftriat • Balm*
Bilious Complabsts, and i dhwases
Maa Lame battiest of

. This Grand Bawdy is a
eMmtd of 'vegetable ntiruts,_ljte
chief of which are SaIiSALUILLLA.
au* STILLINOM The cures effected
MOTEL'S BLOOD AND LITER

are absolute, and their
Fsale b
record Isy all

Me
Druti,wedby Mae.

a

MOTT'S
LIVER PILLS,
►WWI Cgiutia %gib &fah
Sherswift toepidit, ofthe Zia".
naggivetone to the dannatik.'
Whoprovost gripingVIM Bowels.
Whewreuses*, bile from Ow Blood.
Theyporilgand invigorate the Body.
Cher care GU oiliona omnpiainta. ,

fait
VEGETABLE= ing
tnartantlydestroysWOMlSand is recommendedby
physicians as the beat WORM YSDICII &

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA
for XXV and BEAST.

Fog Eztemad wad Ildernial Use.
The Greatest Pain Reliever of the Age.

DENTON'S BIM
MESS COLDS:COMM% ETC.
• Can bo used, as aPlaster.
Or FOR SALEBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

:OEN P. ZENRY, C17103,49.1i it CO.,
BOLE PIUMLIETuItS,

24 CollegePlace, . New York.

* CRAY.,'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAM. *ARC The Onset TfIAD! MMG

.0,---- ;NG LIAM

Wrid llll:apEn iro ly"nac p Y tullyr Ste
._

any fr.- everyease _.f 4-„,,s, of Berveusliebil-
-1,) i Ity & Weakness,

:`.-c•,;., result of India. -401”'•

cretion.excess or •.-R-..;---..
\Before Takingorerwork of the Afterbrain 8 nervous 'Tung'.

system ; Isperfectly harmless. acts like magic, uti
has been extensively wed for over thirty years
with great success.- iir Full particulars In our
pamphlet, which we desire to scud free by mall to
every one. tn. The Specific Medicine Is sold by
all druggists at $1 per package. orsix packages for
FS, or will be sent free by mail on receipt of themoney by addressing

THE WRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No.a Mechanics' Block, Dirruorr, Mica,

IFS-Sold In Tewanda‘by C. T.HIBBY. and by
druggists everywhem. Johnston, Holloway &'Co.,
who agents. Phila. rAprll 10. 1679-yl.

HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL & AGREEABLE
Ask your Druggistfor Cfreulars. °

Forsale by
CLARE ILFORTER (Ward House), DRIIIAIST

WILKZR-DARRE, Pa., Oct 9, 1979
I am using Ely's Cream Balm and receiving verybeneficialresults. It Is the only remedy of s gfeat

many I have tried which has acted as a cure. I
have been troubled with Catarrh for over 13 years.
my head has been, most of the time, stopped and
very much inflamed. It has opened my nostrils
and reduced the Inflammationin my head—ln' factI feet lem being cured. It is the only remedy I
have found which can he applied without pain and
dread. itty eyes are Improving so that I can stand
strong light, which I have not been able to•do foryears. NATIIANILL r/DGLICY.

With E. F. MONT; Merchant. Oct. 30.

STOP THAT 'COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN% COIICIII AND CON
OIIMPTION CUBE.1,

Warrante4 to give relief or money refunded

READ TOE FOLLOWING LETTER
WHICH" SAYS :

Messrs.Bowartli & Ballard
Gentlemen: I • take pleasure 1n recommendingDr. German's Coughand Consumption Cure. as Ihave suffered with a severe cough since last May.

Have used all kinds of Cough Mixtures. but could
get no relief. Mornings after gettingup front my.bed I would be so choked up that I could hardly

. breathe: also frequently vomiting severely. Afriend directed me to use Dr. German's Coughind Consumption Cure. I did so, with.but little
fpith at the time, but after using I changed my
mind, and I can conscientiously say, after taking
only one bottle. I did not only obtain roller but am
not troubled with thitt fullness In the morning.
My cough has stopped, and I can obtain a goodnight's sleep—something not enjoyed by me-for
weeks before. Will dose by saying if this letter
will be of any benefit to you, you may littve myconsent to make it public. l'ours Very respect-
fully, J. E. DOOSITAMER,

171, Bleecker Stmlitles.
.Remember that after using ofa bot-

tle and ybu are not satisfied return the
bottle andget your Money as we, sell no
cure, no pay. Price 60c and $l.OO per
bottle, as we are authorized to sell on
these terms. Turner iv Gordon agents
for Towanda,Pa. t 7-Gm

r area
Mada

aiteinetEvent's, armband bYth• or
ce, seedd athisolaiita iuul nas

lewee -Nantval/traitarmast °netters, tontis aver yourmktmlsbegreet toratan brain nerve and wage,
,

Wife SWIVAS
Us=ars youngand saireatur hour iwybadlirrotlONlor dltripordon ;II you aro 'married orranee, old oryoung,==fat yiloraL,etiparigulto

a.!NNOV_IVITERSIrooreryou are.+orrery? you are.orbroeverycot footthotio=emwith
mato -thmulytnitaming. or

out ratortratinmairo
• Wile VAS 1erre youdyspepsia, Mae'y "Warncowspiairt. dir
usissoliaiattrrtaotoodUrer,orstrots/

Yo1WeBITERS
Ifyonarotntly .wrok ono qdrlted,tryltt

Luba upoult. Yawdnigulat heorait.II war save rear Ititwl It has saved Imbed%
it,CArzh Curnet the s weegal!,urn anal:ed. Mt&Uri%

The forStem.vb, Usti. mut Siam pi, I $=pink? toan
elm. Clem 0,• altearption It Isp.rfro. Ask arr=itts. •

A. I. C. lass ateohd• sad nelktable enr6 for draakseesassofwarn.t^tr'raere tumnots. •
by draFhts.l lizteni fg, Co.,Bream=

Permanent Employment I
We are In want of =a few more agents to fatten

Ordersfor Nursery Stock. No Nxpertenee petrol-

=. Early applleattons from men of Integrity
stria,wIU receive our prompt attention.

it. 9, CHASM E CO.,_ •
N.T,

TOBACCO CULTURE.
Hew our .Growers Raise the Weed—

Tobaeeis From the acted Red to the
Warehouse—A Praetteal Essay.

The enormous proportions attain-
ed by the tobacco crop ofLitricaster
county, itsrapidly increasing impor-
tance, the vast wealth it is pouring
into the pockets of our farmers, and
the large profits it returns to the
growers, have drawnthe attentionof
all persons interested in the trade,
either as consumers or planters.

• In response to a request, we pub-
lish below the subjoined directions,
intended to aid beginners in growing.
tobacco. They Will be found suffi-
ciently minute for all priactical pur-poses, and ifstricttgard is paid to
the methods here ladown, the re-
sult will, nodOubt,r be found satisfac-
tory. Mr. Frantz is- one of our
most experienced and intelligent
growers, and speaks from many years
of actual experiende. -His methods,
as here flail ,down,- embrace the
practice of our mostsuccessful plant- i
era, and when strictly adhered to,
will no doubt give as good 'results
elsewhere as they have done here, 1
soil and climate being favorable. ,
Experience, ' however, is the great'
teacher; careful instructions will go
far, but they must be supplimented
by actual experiment growing,: fine
tobacco is not to be learned inasingle
season, but the knowledge 'gained 1one season must be increased during
subsequent ones; in fact the tobacco
planter is never done learning, but
every succeeding year contributes its
quota to his• already acquired store I
of information. - 1

How to Raise Tobacco.
The culture of tobacco has assum-

ed such Proportions as to make it'
one 'of, inot the mostlAmportant
crop, in monetary point of view,
in Lances r county. It has grown-fie
from time, to time, in average; as well
as in ,quality, until it has attained a
reputation in -the markets of -the-
.countriexcelled only by that grown
in the West Indies and a few other
favored localities. •

This ishe result of that care in itsmanagement 'through its various
stages 'which has of late yearn beenpractiLAiand studied by the more
carefulgrowers.

With the view of guiding others,
not familiar with process„ I' will en-deavor-to give a brief outline of themanneroftreatingthrough the various
stages, fromthe seed to its preparation
for mayCt.

The Plant Bed. 24-
In th ,first place, the successful

-,-,r Igrower Must raise his own plants,

1and this is by no means- the least
difficult part' of the work. As the
seed istsmall, and- the young plant
tender, it requires attention corres-
ponding with these conditions. The
prime requisite is a piece of ground,
of rich soil, and protected from cold
winds. This should be prepared in
the fall, by spading and manuring,
and about April 1, sow 'seed at the
rate of a tablespoonfill, to one. hun-
dred square yards. Having previous-
lypulverized the soil thoroughly, then
rake it gently,', and pat the surface
with back of a spade to bring the
seeds inclose contact withthe ground.
Mixing the seed with, say a peck of
wood ashes, facilitate the sowing of
the mixture with regularity.

How to Grow Strong Plants.
A covering of the bed with hog

bristles bas a wonderful influence in
promoting the development of the
plant. The bristles may be removed,
after the plants hay attained agrowth ,
of three or four leaves, and preserved
for future use, a rake being the best
Means ofremoval. Frequent sprink-
ling is, indispensable, as moisture is
an active promoter of all vegetable'
growth. 4 solution of some active
fertilizer applied in liquid form is of
great benefit. By careful attention
to your plant bed, thorough weeding
included, they , will be ready for
transplanting during the latter half
of May in this latitude. Fiom this

, to say June 5, plant whenever ground
and weather are favorable.; ' the same
conditions that favor the growth ofa
cabbage plant will do the same' for
tobacco, and all farmers should know
how to start cabbage.

I have dealt with this par,t some-,
what tediously, but 'none too much
for the interests of the <Trowcros his
experience will testify .to abundantly.
Good plant's ready in time are half
the prospect of a crop attained, and
not having your own, and in, time, is
like expecting to make " bricks with-
out straw."

Preparation of Ground.
The grind cannot, be too. rich.Barn-yard manure is,beyond dis,pute,

the one preferable, if not the only
reliable, fertilizer. Gypsum, woodashes, ac., are good auxiliaries.
Sandy loam is, preferable to a stiffer
soil, and thorough cultivation is ab-
solutely necessary. Without this it
paying crop cannot be expected.
Fall plowing or early spring is desii-
able.

Betting out the Plants.
When ground As thus prepared,

say about May 20,, it shOuld-be ridg
ed in rows, three and a-half or four
feeti apart, if the ground is very rich.
After ridging, cut out indentations
to receive the plant, say three and a
half inches deep on the row, and
from twenty-two to thirty inches
apart, as experience may dictate, a
medium between the two being per-
hap's, as good as depending, Of
course, on soil; and season. The
plants should be set below the gener-
al level of the row, as by future hoe-
ing the higher portions will cut down
to a level..: All other cultivation
should be the same as that for corn
or other hoed crops--thorough and
freiluent. No weeds dare be allowed
at any time. In an averne season
the plant will Mature sufficiently by
the early part of August to dispense
with furthercultivation of the ground,-
as the plants shading it will check the
growth of weeds.

When to Top.

Whenever the plant develops from
fourteen to sixteen leaves, break off
the top, don't cut it off. This arrests
the further production of leaves, but
will prof:note the growth of suckers,which will have to be removed,.after
attaining a length of three or four
inches, as often as they appear.

'enemies to be Guarded Aiinfest.'
It may be well to,reter here to twoformidable enemies of the plant, viz:

the black ont-worm and the green to-
bacco worm. The former will attack
the roots of the plant as soon as it
is put into the ground. • The depre-
dations; of this worm sometimes -ne-
cessitate frequent re-planting. They
mustbe hunted and destroyed• until
they disappear, which they will do'
as the season advances. The last
named] generally appears July Is 4and feeds on the leaf until the crop
is secured in the sheds. In fact, they
frequently, if not picked offs clean,cling to the leaves alter the4talk ishung up. AbQut these thercile but

one advice to give, pick them off and
destroy them, spipg over the tleld
for this purpose-daily, as she ravag.
es of the green worm do more to in.
jure the quality, perhaps, than any
other thing. -

22 ToyPlumUsually`, from three to four weeks
frem tihe time of toppin4 -the. plant
will 'mature and be ready. to cut.
Uniformsizeof leavei snd a . stiff•
ness of the leaf, making,it liable to
break by bending and handling, 'are

the surest signs of maturity.
When to Cat It.

Cut,nfter the dew is off„ but not
during the middle of the day, when
the sun is bright, as you, must,guard
against butning while it is'undergo.
lug the wilting process, preparatory
to spearing and handling in the re.
poval'to the shed.

Ilansing It In the Sam.
When sufficiently wilted, the plan

most in practice is-- spearing or
stringing upon laths four feet long, -
&re or six plants to each lath, and
_then removing the same into sheds,
hang up for curing. The distance
between-the lath, .general arrange-
ment of shed and management there.,
of, as to ventilation, admission• of
light, etc., must be attended to. Air
and light,having , a great influence

• the curing and fixing of color,
must be used to the bestl a.ll-
- in catering to the tastes of
the trade, which, by the way, are
subject to frequent changes; some-
times light tobacco is in demand and
again dark will only meet a. ready
sale. Strange, but true', frequently
when„we have it dark the buyerswant'it it light and vice versa.'

Stripping.
By the middle of Decembei, and

after, whenever the plant is suill-
ciently pliable by moisture to strip
or handle it without injury, you can
strip it; assorting leaves is one of
the prominent features in the strip.
ping process. All solid leaves should
be kept 'separate as Wrappers, and
these sorted into _hands of ten or
twelve leaves, each hand tied at the
butt by a single leaf. All leaves in
the dame hand should beofthe-samelength.The, hands should then 'be
assorted with reference to length
into two Or three sizes. All defeC-
tive leaies Aiwa...be treated alike
and put up separatelk the respeCtive
qualities being bulked separately,
-ready for market. •

r_.

Packing'.

" The pa:eking or casing is generally
done-.by parties buying it from the
grower. I would fdrther add, that
so much depends upon little• details
in the Management of a tobacco
crop, to bring about the hest and
highest results, that the details can-
not be presented intelligibly, on pa-
per or even conveyed verbally.,

General Bemar
A personal observation during the

season with a practical grower is so
highly advantageous, that 1,, regard
it_as almost indispensably to success.
All professions and trades require a
course of reading and, an apprentice--
ship. R; by should -we- not devote.a
season to the acquisition of the in-
formation so highViessential to suc-
cess, and which relieves us of much
loss of time and expense in experi-
meritincr9 '

The. large quantity pf inferior to-
baeco constantly upon the market is
the best evidence of the importance
ofthis feature in the business..—Froin
the. Lancaster Farmer.

PUMPKIN PIE.—Ifyou want pump-
kin pies in the spring stew and put
in a glass self-sealer same as fruit.
Apples pealed and stewed and can-
ned now will afford you many a treat
in May-when apples are scarce.. To

te pies cut the pumpkin in small
•

, stew with one teacup of wa-
te 4.4ntil soft and dry as possible.
Put through a colander. Take eight
eggs, two tablespoonfuls ofpumpkin,
one and a half cups of sugar, one
cup.of milk; flavor with cinnamon,
alspice and ginger. Put in a pan
lined with pastry and. bake.

ASPARAOtS Sorls.=One quart con
of asparagus; two quarts of _boiling
milk;'four tablespoons of corn
starch; one tablespoon- of butter,
salt, pepper and nntmegi 'to taste.
Heat asparagus and strain through a
coarse sieve, thicken the boiling milk
.with the corn starch dissolved in a
little cold.milk, add asparagus, but-
ter; salt, pepper and nutmeg. Let
all come to a boil, and serve very

I hot, If the soup is too .thick add
mou milk.

Fen TILE CURE OF NEURALGIA.—
Take two ounces of chloroform, tivo
ounces of chloral hydrate ; one and
one-half ounces of alcohol, one ounce
of camphor, one ounce of sulphuric
ether, six. grains of sulphate mor,
phine, and two drachms ofoil ofpep.
permint. Put the mixture into a mot.
tle sufficiently large to hold it, cork
it tightly, shake it thoroughly, and
bathe the: part afflicted frequently.
The above is intended for outward
application only.

SOME SWEET SAIMES.—I rather
think pudding sauces are Engli,h:
rather than French, as French cooks,
at least such as I have seen, rarely
go in for much sweetening. It's very
much of a mistake to make a putt-
ding sauce too greasy or pasty. "Here
is a fair receipt for a sauce good for
puddings: 1. Grate half the rind .of
a. lemon, and add to it an ounce and
a half of white sugar and two table-
spoonfuls of water, and let it -t.irn-
mer for ten minutes; take- an, ounce
of butter and wash it thoroughly in
fresh water, changing the water
twice ; mix that with not more than
a-- half teaspoonful of flour (more
flour thin that spoils it); stir . that
-into the sugar and lemon and let it
boil, but not for a longer time than

, two minutes; when it is cooling put,
in a teaspoonful of lemon juice and

'a wineglassful of Madeira. I think
the same quantity of% good, sound
red wine is just as good. Warm it
fall gently once .more., If yen boil it
after the wine is.put in the flavor of
the wine goes off. This is fOr fancy,
delicate puddings. Sadec ;No. , `.7 4 for
dumplings—This is a rough-and-61m-
ble kind ofsauce, and goes ,withltuTor almost anything. Eqrial part'of
brown sugar and butter well ini4ed
up. into which you have put the yolk
of an egg- Put it over a light tire
and keep stirring it all the time, let-
ting it simmer but-not; allowing it to-
boil. Just before serving it , add 3
pinch of cinnamon: o it and a little
grated nutmeg. No. 3, hard sauce—
One ounce of butter and a quarter Of
a pound-of brown sugar (white sugar
is no good), beat it .up to a cream
and add a tablespoonful of brandy
and some nutmeg.

FRUIT CAKE. ;This is not only all

excellent cake, but is. light and di-
gestible, Three cups of sugar, five
of flour, two of'milk, two of butter
or lard, seven eggs, three teaspoon-
fuls,of baking, powder, one of salt,
One pound ofraisins; ofie-lilf pound
of citron or currants or figs, Bllice9.
This will make three cakes.. Il.tke
ouo 611(1.one-half hours,

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed and kepton sale at the Itzrawrza Orrlra

at wholesale or retail.
Deed.

Mortgage
Dead.

Treasurer's Bond. _ , , •
Collector's Bond.

Lease.
Complaint.

.•Commitments.
•Warimid.Constable's Return.

*diciest:4 Acreement,2tbrms.
Bond on Attachment.

Constable'sSales,
CdUeetOr's Sales.

ItibentSon.
u.S bpama.•

Petittern for Meese.'
Bond forLicense.

.NoteJudrtmenLNote Judgement Beal.
- , Note Jugement 5 per cent. added,

Town order Book.
Bebop'orderBook,

flammom

31mtsa.
114,S 'RA CE!

C. S. RUSSELL Agent,,
TOW'ANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
;

! ;

Tamed on the most reasonable. 4terms. I

POLICIES

None but reliable companies represented.

Laws sdlartsdsad pald here.

Towanda, N0v..12,1879

HENRY MERCIIR
DEAL= IN

ANTHRACITE

- 'SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

C,SVAL
COarnts r.LBX ANDRIVES BTIU?1,TOWANDA,

,Coalvereened, sad delivered toany psreof the
BoronALL 01D11111 MUST BA ACCOXPANLAD
DT TIIS CASH. li. DERCUIt,

•

•'Towanda, Dec. 1, 1879.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

llf TUN

COAL' BUSINESS.

The undersigned basing purchased from Mr.
McKeanthe COALYARD
AT THE FOOT OF PINE STREET, NEAR THE

COURT HOUSE.
Invitee the patronage of hls old friends and the
,
publla generally. 1 shall keep a full assortment

1 of all sizes,
PITTSTON,- WILKESBARRE AND LOYAL

: SOCK COAL,
AND MALL fILLL AT •

LOWEST PRICES FOR CAS$
NATHAN TIDD.Towanda. Pa.. Aug. $l. IS7$. 1271

etiiira 41bvellisentenb.
SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L ROSENBAUM, & SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,

Iy.LMIRA, N. Y.

Dealers fa

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
ALSO

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

The

LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

Assortment Of

MILLINERY
In theBentham Tier.

' Air Special Inducements and Prices to litlillaers.
A call la respectfully soltclted.

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,kathburn Hoag BlockMarch 14 U79-yl.

GERITY dt MORREL,
[Established 1847.]

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIRS, PAIENT MEDICINES

&C., &C.
um, Lune Sri:Emil.

. ELMIRA. N. YFeb. 48, 978

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, ORANY AIITICIIITina NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,
To as. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY lon THE
GARMENTS.

-W3T. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE h CLEANSING WOMEN

434, 401 * 123 WATER-BT.,
ELMIRA,

Established 1855.
sEr Wort returned C.O. D. by eFfnese If de-

sired. mayeo.

WOODEN
WATER. PIP.E

• AND

CHAIN .PUMP -TUBING.

The Indersignad having resumed buslaess at his
old place, Is pow ready to'supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others In need of Plpe, with sk

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT PIM" TO SUIT THE.TIMES.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to I. S. Boasts, Elmira.) .

! 12 R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, June le, 1878. ly

trM..KENT

Wholesale and Retail

DISALZII IN

CDOrTI-11-NC+

...AND:

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

13111EAST WATEIIi SIIIEZT,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Elmhp..N. T. Jane 12. 1171.

IEI
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